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AWFUL DETAILS

Of the Stroke Laid By

Sea Upon Galveston

DEATH AND DARKNESS

Amid the Roaring of Waves and Wind
and tli e Crash of Falling Build-

ings Half the City Destroyed and
Half the Living Confronted By
Poverty Plans for Relief Minor
Disasters.

Houston. Texas. Sept. 10. Richard
Spillane, a well known Galveston news-

paper man and day correspondent of
the Associated Press in that city, who
reached Houston today after a terrible
experience, gives the following ac-

count of the dlsast-- r at Galveston:
"One of the most awful tragedi-- ef
modern times has visited Galveston.
The city is in ruins and the dead will
probably number 1,000. I am just from
the city, having 1aen commissioned by
the mayor and citizens' committer to
get in touch with the outside world an.l
appeal for help. When I left Gal-
veston, shortly before noon yesterday.
the people were organizing for th ?

prompt burial of the dead, the distri-
bution of food and all the necessary
work following the awful disaster.

"The wreck of Oalvoaton was brought
about by a tempest so terrible that
no words can adequately describe Its
intensity and by a flood which turned
th city into a racing sea. The weath- -

ir bureau records shew that the wind
attained a velocity of eighty-fou- r miles
an hour when the mea.-urin-g instru-
ments blew away. Tti storm began
at 2 o'clock on Saturday morning.
Previous to that a great storm had
been raging in the gulf and the tide
was very high. The wind a; first came
from the north and was In direct op-

position to the force from the gulf.
While the storm In the gulf piled the
water upon the beach side of the city,
the north wind piled the water from the
bay Into the bay part of the city.

A MEETING OF WATERS.
"By 3 o'clack the waters of th:? gulf

and bay met, and by dark the entire
city was submerged. The flooding of
the electric light plant and the gas
plants left the city In darkness. The
wind1 was then at cyclonic velocity,
roofs, portions of bull lings, telegraph
poles and walls were falling and the
noise of the wind and crashing of
buildings was terrific.

"The wind and waters rose steadily
fiom dark until 1:45 o'clock Sunday
morning. During all this time the
people In Galveston were like rat in a
trap. The highest portion of the city
was from four to five feet under water,
while in a great majority of cases the
strre'ts were submerged to a depth of
ten feet. To leave a house was to
drown. To remain was to court death
In the wreckage. Such a night of ag-rn-

has seldom been equalled. With-
out, apparent reason the waters b gun
to subside at 1:4".. Within two min-
utes they had gone down two feet and
before daylight the streets were prac-
tically free of flood waters. In the
meantime the wind had veered to the
southeast.

SEEN IN THE MORNING.
"Very f if any buildings escaped

Injury. There is hardly a habitable
in the city. Wh n the people

who had escaped death went out at
Inyllght to view the work of the tem-
pest and floods they saw the most hor-
rible sights Imaginable. In three
I. locks from Avenue N to Avenue P. in
Tremont street. I saw eight bodies.
Four corpses were in one yard. The
whole business front for three blocks
In front of the gulf was stripped of
every vestige of habitation, dwellings,
great bathing establishments, the
Olympla and every structure having
been either carried omt to sea, or its
ruins piled In a pyramid far Into the
town.

"The Orphans' home, on Twenty-llrs- t
street and Avenue M. fell lil;e a hiuse
of cards. How many dead children
and refugees are in the ruins could not
be ascertained. Of the sick in St.
Mary's infirmary, together with the at-
tendants, only eight are understood to
have been saved. The Old Wonians"
homo on Rosenberg avenue collapsed.
The Rosenberg school house is a mass
of wreckage. The Ball high school is
but an empty shell.

"Every church In the city;, with pos-
sibly one or 'wo 'exceptions, is-- in
ruins. At the fort nearly all the sol-

diers are reported dead. No report
has been received from the Catholic
orphan asylum down the island, but it
seems Impossible rthat It could have
withstood the hurricane. The bay
front from end to end is In ruins. Noth-
ing but piling and the wreck of great
warehouses remain. The elevators lost
all their upper works and their stocks
are damaged by water."

SOME STRANGE THINGS.

Carried Across the I'.ay to Texas
City.

Houston. Texas, Sept. 10. The shore
at Texas dty contains enough wreck-
age to rebuild a city. Eight persons
who were swept across the bay during
the storm, were picked up thoro alive.
In addition to the living and the dead
which the storm east up at Tas City,
raskets and coffins from one of the
cemeteries at Galveston were being
fished out of the wat-- there yester-
day. ,

in the business portion of the city

two large brick buildings, one occupied
by Knapp Bros, ar.d the other by the
Cotton Exchange saloon, collapsed. In
the Cotton Exchange saloon there were
about fifteen persons. Most of them
escaped. The oil mills, ba?.ring fac-
tory, gas works, electric light works
ttnrl nearly all thT-- Industrial establish-
ments of the ci'ty are either wrecked or
crippled. The flood left slime about an
inch deep over the whole e!ly. and un-

less fast progress is made in burying
the corpses end carcasses or animals
there Is danger of pestilence.

Penile e.f the !nrics uf escape are
miraculous. William Nisbett. a eot-t.- ni

man. was liuried in the ruins of
the Cojtton Exchange saloon and when
dug out in the morning he had no

i further injury than a few bruised fin-- I
gets. T)r. S. O. Young, secretary of the

j Cotton Exchange, was knocked sense
less when his house collapsed, out he
was revived by the water and was car-
ried ten blocks by the hurricane. A
woman who had just given birth to a
ctdld was i.arried from her home, to n
he-us- a block distant, the men who
were carrying h r having to hold her
high above their heads as the water
was Ave feet deep when she was moved.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPES.
Many storie? werf- current of houses

tailing and the Inmates escaping. Civ-enc- e

N. Ousley. editor of the Evening
Tribune, ha.l his family and the fam-
ilies of two neighbors in his house
when the lower half crumble 1 and the
tipper part slipped down into the waiter.
No on' in the house was hurt. Of tne

j Lavlne family, six out of the seven
j vere repealled dead. Of th? Burnett fam-- j

ily one only is known to have escaped.
The family of Standley G. Spencer,

i who met tleath in the CoU.on Exchange
saloon, is reported to be dead. The
Mi-tr- House, in the l end, was
turned into a h spital. All of the reg- -

j rdar hospitals of the city were un-- j
available.

END OF HUNTINGTON'S FOLLY.
Of the new Sot h rn Pacific works

little remains but the piling-- . Kalf a
million feet of lumber were carried
away and Engineer Hoschke says that
so far as the com iany is concerned it
might as well start over again. Eight
ccean st amors were torn from their
moorings and stranded in the bay. The
Kendall castle s carried over the
flats from the Thirty-thir- d street wharf
To Texas City and lies In the wreck-
age of the Inman pier. Thr-- Norwegian
steamer Gyller Is stranded between
Texas City and Virginia Point. An
ocean liner was whirled- around i;he
southwest bay. crashed through the
bay bridge's and Is now lylr-- In a foot
of wat r near the wreckage of the
railroad bridges. The steamship Taun-
ton was carried across Pelican Point
and is stranded about ten miles up the
ccst bay. The Mallory steamer Alamo
was torn from her wharf and pushed
upon Pelican flaits ar.d np ti the boy of
the Rritirh fffeanitr R d Cross, which
bad previously been hurled there. The
stern of the Alamo is stove in and the
bow of the Red Cross is crushed. Down
the channel toward the j- ft is two
other steamships lie grounded. Some

hoonei'S, barges an.l small craft are
f.rewn bottom sle up along the piers.
The tug of the Houston Direct
Navigation rompiny is also a wreck.

HALF TS GONE.

It will take weeks to tabulate the
dead and missing and to get anything
near an approximate Idea of the money
less. V: is safe to assume that one-ha- lf

of the property of the city is wiped out
and that one-ha- lf of the residents hav
to face absolute poverty. At Texas
City three of the residents were
drowned. One man stepped in.'o a wull
hy mischance and his corpse was
foundi there:. Two other men ventured
along the nay front during th height
of the storm and were killed. There
are f- w buildings at Texas City that
t.o not tell of the storm. The hej-.e- l is
a complete ruin.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

Passengers' Description of the Storm at
Houston.

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 10. The first
train from Houston arrived at Dallas
las- - night over the Houston & Dallas
Centhal. When it left the south Texas
city, it was desolate and devastated.
Buildings had been wrecked, roofs had
been torn off and hurled hundreds of
feet throueh the air. The electric light
plant had been demolished and all
j ight long the city had been in dark-
ness. Upon this train F. T. Wodward
and J. L. Abbots, both of Dallas, were
j.assengers. The former spent a thrill-
ing and memorable night in the Grand
Central station. He furnished the fol-

lowing graphic description of. his ex-

perience :

"At 8::10 p. m. the wind, which for
several hours had been blowing a
steady gale. Increased in violence and
sign boards and awnings were torn
from their hangings and whirled
through the air like chaff. In com-
pany with about 150 others I was In the
Central depot, which, standing as it
does, isolated, was exposed to the full
force of the hurricane and the first
strong gust was followed by a sound
of shattering glass.

"This was the beginning of a night
of terror. For seven hours the storm
rag d with unabated fury and the roar
of the wind was accompanied by a
sound of crashing glass as one after
another of the many windows were
torn from their fastenings and shat-
tered upon 'the sidewalk below.

"Section after section of tin roof was
rolled up like sheets of parchment and
hurled hundreds of feet away. To add
to the terror, and confusion the electric
lights suddenly went out and the build-
ing was left In total darkness. The
roof of the Grand Central hotel was
torn off, many of its Inmates rushing
into the street. Almost simultaneously
e wail went up from the people In the
Lawler house a? the big skylight on 'top
broke loose and fell crashing down the
shaft.

"Soon above the roar of the wind and
' the crashing of glass was heard the

yound of falling brick. Every one
' realized the gravity of the situation,

but n i one made a move. There was
r.o shrinking, no fainting. Many wo- -

men were there and they stood the or-

deal with such fortitude as to lend
courage to even the faintest hearted
man. Suddenly the sound ceased and
the lower story of the depot, where all
had taken refugi, remained intact. An
inspection in the morning, however,
revealed the fact that it was badly
shaken and greatly damaged.

"As my train left Houston after day-
light, nine hours late, nothing had been
learned as to the ex'tent of the hnvot!
of the storm In other parts of the city.
Along the road north of Houston
scenes of devastation an distress were
witnessed.

"Buildings had been torn d.wn an.l
the material uf which they were built
was scattered over the ground for
miles. Trees had been pulled up by
their roots and denuded of their
branches. Fields that had been smil-
ing the day before with all the great
plenty eif this record breaking year,
were bare, the plants having been
grasped by the hurricane and scattered
far and wide. Hundreds of cattle had
been killed. There can be no question
that the loss of life had been something
appalling."

WORD FROM GALVESTON.

Brought in a Boat to the Capital of
Texas.

Austin, Texas, Sept 10. Governor
Sayers is in receipt of the following
telegram coming from a prominent
Galveston citizen, who made his way
by boat from GalveMon to Houst. n
over the suhmerg. d country:

"Houston. Sept. 10.

"Governor Sayers: I have been dep-
utized to inform you that the city of
Galveston is in ruins and certainly
many hundreds, if not thousands, of
people are dead. The tragedy is one of
the most frightful In recent times. Help
must be given by the state and nation
or the suffering will be appalling.
Food, clothing and money will be
needed over the whole south side of
the city; for three blocks in from the
gulf the area is swept clear of every-
thing. The whole wharf front is a
wreck and but few houses in the city
are really habitable.

"The water supply Is cut off and the
food stock damaged by salt water. All
bridges are washed away and stranded
steamers litter the bay. When I left
this morning the s?arc!j for bodies had
begun. Corpses wers everywhere.

"The tempest blew fifty miles an
hour and the government instruments
were carried away. At the same time
the waters of the gulf were over the
whole city, having risen twelve feet.
The water has now subsided and the
survivors are left helpl ss among the
wreckage cut off from the world except
by boat."

Tb - following is the text of President
McKinley's message received; by the
governor today

"Washington, Sept. 10.
' Reports of the great calamity which

has befallen Galveston and other ports
on the coas-- of Texas excite my pro-
found sympathy for tlu sufferers, as
they will stir the hearts of the whole
country. What ver help is required
shall be gladly extended. I have di-

rected the secretary of war to supply
rations and tents upon ,,ur request.

"WILLIAM M'KINLEY."
The following telegram was s.-r- .t to

President McKinl-- y:

"Austin. Tex.. Sept. 10.

"To the President, Washington:
Very many thanks for your telegram.
Your action w.Il be greatly appreciated
and gratefully r membered by Un-
people of Texas I have 'this day re-

quested tho secretary of war to for-
ward rations and tents to Galveston.

"JOSEPH D. SAVERS.
"Governor ef Texas."

THE DEAD IN CHURCHES.
Richmond. Texas, Sept. 10. Many

buildings were demolished here by
the storm. The court house was great-
ly damaged. The Baptist church is a
total wreck. The Methodist church is
almost destroyed. Three lives were
lost in the colored Baptist church. One
person was killed at Booth and four
lives lost at Beasley.

POSSIBLE EXTRA SESSION.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 10. A movement

has been inaugurated at Dallas urging
Governor Sayers to call a special ses-
sion of the legislature. The worst Is
believed to still confront Galves-ion- .

j There is said to be no drinking Water
in the city.

TENTS FOR AN ARMY.
Washington, S pt. 10. Governor Say-

ers of Texar, has applied to the war de-
partment for 10.000 tente and 50.-0-

rations for the immediate use of
the sufferers from Saturday's storm.

DESTRUCTION ELSEWHERE.
Eagle Lake. Texas. Sept. 10. Three

churches, together with many houses,
were completely blown to pieces. The
rice crop and pecan crop are ruin1 d.
The cotton crop Is nearly ruined.

MASS MEETINGS FOR RELIEF.
Dallas, Texas. Sept. 10. Two mass

meetings were held here todnyr and
many thousands of dollars were sub-
scribed for the relief of the Texas gulf
storm sufferers.

INJURY TO RICE.
Jenninp-- , Texas, Sept. 10. The

southwest Louisiana rice crop has suf-
fered a heavy loss from the storm.
Rice men estimated the damage at 10
to 13 per cent of the crop as a whole.

THE DAMAGED COTTON CROP.
Houston, Texas. Sept. 10 There Is no

doubt that the cotton crop has been
seriously injured throughout southern
and central Texas.

DETAILS BY DAY.

Counting the Loss by the Storm in
Lives and Dollars.

Galveston, Sept. 10. Ten millions of
J dollars of property destroyed, 1,500 lives

lost, the wharf front gone, every ocean

(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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MARYLAND POLITICS

Reasons Why McKinley Will

Carry the State

Chairman Goldaboro'ugh Gives Fig-

ures to Show That the Stay-At-Ho-

Will Come Out This
Year and Vole.

ISaltini re. Md., Sept. JO. Chairman
Goldsborough of the Maryland republi-
can state central committee is out with
a statement in which he produces
figures to prove that Maryland is a re-

publican state and that it will surely
go against Bryan this fall. The figures
presented are absolutely accurate, hav-
ing been compiled from the official rec-
ords. They show that, with the demo-
crats united last fall and republicans
disorganized because of the opposition
to Governor Lowndes, John Walter
Smith was elected by a majority of 0.

Mr. Goldsborough said:
'"There were more than 30.000 stay-at-ho-

voters in the last election. In
1S96. when there was only one

to vote for on each ticket,
there were 54,000 s, and
little interest in the election. We polled,
however. 6.000 more votes then than
the democrats. Assuming that the num-
ber of people who voted the ticket on
cither side in the election were genu-
ine party men, and I think we can rea-
sonably do so, the increase or decrease
in the lS!)!t votes over that of 1898 ought
to tell the tale of how the battle was
won or lost.

"We find in going over the returns
that the stay-at-ho- votes were much
larger than they should be: that the
democrats made gains hi every county
largely in excess of our gains, and that
the stay-at-ho- vote '.n republican
strongholds was very much larger
than in democratic strongholds.

"In the First district the republican
vote increased only 925 in 1S9! over 1898
while the democratic vote was iti-- !
creased 2.512. In the Second district therepublican gain was 2.856. while the
democratic gain was 7,438. In the

' Third district th? republican gain was
305. while the democratic gain was 3,827.
In the Fourth district the republicans
polled 1,180 more votes than in 1S9S, and

j !emocrats 3.557 more. In the Fifth dis.
trict the republicans advanced 1.400
votes and the democrats 3.717. while in

I the Sixth district, a republican strong
hold on all national questions, the gain
was 1.492 for the republicans and 5,392
for the demo.-- i .its. the r publicans
(arry:n the dl-ti- by the very narrow
majority of fiOB. of course an absurdly
low figure for an extraordinary occa-
sion.

"These figures can be carried out in
every county and almost every ward of
the city and in each ease the reason for
it can be pointed out with almost abso-
lute certainty. It is net my purpose to
recite these reasons now. but they are
well known to party leaders and it is
certain that very few of them will ex-
ist in the coming election. In the lower
wards of Baltimore city, for instance,
the stay-at-ho- vote frequently runsup to 12 or 14 per cent, an absolutely
ridiculous figure, with annual registra-
tion. At least four-fifth- s of theve were
republicans who had their own reasons
for neglecting the polls. In Baltimore
county there was a stay-at-hom- e vote
of nearly 4.000. the reason for which
does not exist this year, and in Alle-
ghany county there were 2.350 voters
who did not go near the polls, although
they were registered.

"I don't know how many genuine re-
publicans the figure on in
this state, but I think we have taught
them that when we are all together, as
we are this year, it Is a figure that sets
them to thinking how to overcome
without any extraneous issues. When
we add to them the sound money peo-
ple, the men who are opposed to Bryan
on any kind of a platform, the men who
think that the country is now prosper-
ous and who believe in the policy ofletting well enough alone and not "for-
getting the large number of democrats
who have joined with the republicans
this year on the foreign policy of the
administration, I can see very little
chance for democrats even in beginning
to figure out a victory in Maryland.

"There are in Baltimore city 30S poll-
ing precincts, and outside of the city
355 polling places, making a total of
CiJ-'- l in the entire state. Smith's plur-
ality over Lowndes was 12,123. There-
fore, a gain of 19 votes in each precinct
in the state would give McKinley a
Plurality of 474 votes, sufficient for the
victory, but we want and expect many
more. The average stay-at-ho- vote
in each precinct last year was forty-seve- n.

We have those to work on be-
fore we begin to take up the men who
voted for John Walter Smith on what
was so solemnly proclaimed to be a
campaign of local issues only. A
change of ten men in each precinct
who voted for John Walter Smith last
year and are going to vote for McKin-
ley this year would give us the plur-
ality before even taking up the forty-seve- n

s. This is another
way of looking at the same situation.
Combine them both and republicans
will see just how bi ight our chances are
this year. These are hard figures to get
around. Let the republics ns get their
own vote out and the democrats who
are opposed to Bryan will roll up a
hancrsome majority, I'll warrant."

EXPRESSES CONFIDENCE.

Blackburn Says Bryan Will Carry
Kentucky.

Washington, Sept. 10. Senator Black-
burn, who has arrived in Washington
from Kentucky, says that Kentucky
will surely be carried for Bryan, and
expresses confidence in Bryan's being
elected and in the democrats having
control of the next house. He s,ays that
he thinks the legislature of Kentucky

now in session will enact a new election
law in the place of the Goebel law.
There seems to be a disposition on the
part of some of the democrats, he says,
to adopt the Ohio law. He regards that
law as bad as the Goebel law, but it is
a law of republican authorship and de-

fended by the party in Ohio.

SATISFIED WITH THE OUTLOOK.

Chairman Richardson Will Not Dis-
cuss Campaign Prospects.

Washington, Sept. III. I teprcsenta-tiv- e

Richardson, chairman of the demo-
crat ic congressional committee, was tit
the committee headquarters today,
having returned from New York, be-

tween which place and Washington he
is now dividing his time. He would not
say anything for publication about the
conference of democratic managers
held at New York, nor enter into any
tliscussion of campaign prospects, be-

yond a mere expression of satisfaction
with the general outlook.

FIREMAN KILLED IN WRECK.

Livingston, Mont. Sept. 10. A North-
ern Pacific freight train was wrecked
this morning near Tusier. Fireman
Warren was instantly killed. Engineer
J. C Sorenson had a hand cut off and
Engineer Ie and Brakeman Washing-
ton were seriously injured.

SUGAR PRICES GO UP

Promised Advance in Refined Sweet-
ness Went in Effect.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10 As anticipated,
refined sugar advanced slightly yester-
day, prices hwiflg a cents per 10) po jnds
higher than on the day previous. Raw
sugar, however, r jnained stationary.
Quotations from London, the center of
the beet sugar trade, also showed no
change in the i rice of that pro luct. The
advance in refined sugar is said to be
due to orders placed by brokers whose
clients had become alarmed at the re-
port that all Atlantic coast refineries
were closing down because of a famine
in raw sugar. On the other hand, raws
did not advance, because refineries are
holding off for the present year's crop,
which is expected to begin arriving at
the four ports of Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore within the
next few days.

"It is impossible to tell whether there
will be still further advances or not,"
said W. J. McCahan, president of the
McCahan refineries, yesterday. "Our
firm hasn't sold a barrel at the ad-

vanced figure of today. There is no
foundation, in fact, for the report that
this year's sugar crop is a failure, be-
cause, on the contrai-y- , experts have es-

timated it to be one of the largest in
history.

"Today we received our first cargo of
The 1900 crop, nearly 5,000 sacks, from
Java. Three cargoes of the Hawaiian
crejp have also arrived. Other shipments
are en route and are likely to arrive at
any time. As an evidence that we have
confidence in the crop our firm would
like to take orders at tmlay's prices for
sugar to be delivered within sixty days.

"While all of the refineries in Phila-
delphia decided to close down between
tomorrow and next Tuesday, all will
be running again after the latter date.
We shall not turn out the full
of the plant, but enough sugar will be
refined to supply the demands. Within
the next weeks 25,000 tons of the
Java crop are due at the ports of Bos-
ton, New York. Philadelphia and Bal-

timore. At present there are S9.000
tons of raw sugar on hand, against 173,-00- 0

tons at a corresponding time last
year. If the refineries were compelled
to melt the 89,000 tons more than 501,000
sacks of refined sugar would result.
Raw sugar is three-eight- of a cent
per pound higher than at this time last
year and refined sugar is 80 cents per
100 pounds higher.

"Experts have estimated that this
year's world's sugar crop will be

tons greater than last year's.
Cuba's crop last year was 300,000 tons,
and this year it is estimated at 600.000
tons. New Orleans furnished 200,000
tons, last year, and this year it will sup-
ply 300.000 tons. The Hawaiian crop,
the Sandwich Islands crop and the
Java crop are all heavier than they
were in 1899. It will be nearly two
months, however, before the crops from
all these countries will have reached
the American refineries."

SOUTH WESTERN TRADE

It at Least Held Its Own During
August.

Los Angeles, Sept. 10. The volume of
business does not materially enlarge
either in the east or west, but the
month of August showed no backward
movement. On the whole there was
a bettering of conditions. Some in-

crease in the jobbing demand is listed
and rather better reports are gath-
ered of the two great staple crops,
wheat and cotton. Business in iron and
steel products shows steady increase
and it is thought October first will see a
general resumption by mills now idle.
Monetary conditions seem sound and
there is a general feeling of security
among borrowers. Commercial fail-
ures show the best monthly statement
for 1900.

In our immediate district an unusual-
ly cool month has somewhat retarded
fruit drying. The sugar campaign is
progressing and meeting expectations.
Bean threshing has comrroenoed. The
crop is uneven in eiuality of yield. The
market is strong. Heavy buying at
San Francisco on the part of the gov-
ernment has caused a rapid advance in
prices, small whites selling at $4 and
above. Grape picking is in progress.
The eiuality of the crop is excellent, the
yield beins about average in most sec-
tions.

The season's citrus yield is running
close to 19.000 carloads. Orange ship-

ments are practically over. Lemons are
going forward with good demand.
Prices still remain at the high figure
reached more than a month ago. The

new crop promises to be large and
growers hope that the "bulk of it will be
late maturing, as this year's crop has
been. Oranges promise early ripening
and indications show for a large crop.

The actual trade demand in cured
fruits is not brisk. There is some busi-
ness in apricots and some jobbing in
choice peaches. While the peach crop
is not so large in the state as was ex-

pected, prices are not likely to top 8',i
cents, packed. Outside of peaches and
apricots, quotations are nominal. The
fig crop Is large and of good' quality.
Since the Smyrna plague scare growers
have advanced prices. Should the em-
bargo last long enough to keep out a
larger part of the new crop of figs and
Sultana raisins, the prices will be ef-
fected considerably.

Walnut prices will be made this
month, probably 7fi8V cents. The crop
will not run short of last year's output.

Local money is easy and clearances
show an increase over the same month
of last year.

The most important development of
the month was the assurance to South-
ern California of the immediate build-
ing of the Salt Lake road. Two lesser,
but still important enterprises were
also announced. A glass bottle plant
joined to a new brewery, and the in-

corporation of a company to quarry a
new lithographic stone. The ledge is
near Santa Barbara.

Failures for the month were seven in
number: liabilities $35,000: assets. $9,000.
against twelve in August, 1899, with
liabilities of $50,000: assets $30,000.

ARIZONA CONTRACTS.

Washing-ton- , Sept. 10. (Special.)
Bids were opened today at the Indian
school office for a stone warehouse and
employes' quarters at Sin Carlos In-
dian agency. The bidders were:
Whitehead & Sullivan of Tucson. $14.-00- 0;

James J. N. Po.ter of Globe,
012.O33.

THE NATIVE 80NS

Celebrate California's Semi-Centen-n- ial

of Statehood.

San Francisco, Sept. 10. Headed by
T'nited States troops, consisting of de-

tachments of artillery and "infantry,
followed by the marine band and naval
brigade, 30,000 Native Sons, with vet- -

erans of the Mexican, Civil and Spanish
wars, and many civic organizations.
paraded today in celebration of the '

al of California's admis-
sion to statehood.

o
FIRST RAINFALL FOR A MONTH- -

Columbus, S. C, Sept. 10. It rained
here today for the first time in thirty
one days, and this was the first day I
Hince July 29 that the maximum tern

91. Damage to all kinds of crops has
been great.

MANY POISONED AT A DINNER.

Prospect. O., Sept. 10. Twenty-eig- ht

persons were poisoned' here" yesterday
In an or dinner at the re-
union of the Biggerstaff family. Sev-
eral were in a serious condition, and
were not out of danger until today. It .
Is th. ught the poisoning was caused by
a salad of which the victims partook
freely.

THE METAL .MARKET.

New York, Sept. lead and
silver unchanged; Mexican dollars,
4!Hi.

A BURNING WOOD FILE

A Loss of $22,000 Last Saturday
Night.

The destruction by fire of A. J. Han-
sen's wood pile at Kyrene last Saturday
night was the most disastrous confla-
gration of stove wood on record. There
were 7,400 cords of wood, and it was
worth $22,000.

The fire was undoubtedly incendiary.
A couple of men who saw it break out
had noticed a few minutes before a
man riding on a gallop toward the foot
hills in the south. He seemed to be
riding in a direct line away from the
wood-pil- e.

Mr. Hansen had been gathering the
wood since last winter. A Mexican
whose name is unknown, and who was
backed by Tempe people, started a
wood pile in the same vicinity. When
they got ready to send their wood 10
market the M. & P. railroad set off
cars on the siding .usually two or three
at a time. The Mexican came to town
at various times and complained that
he was unable to get any of the cars:
that Hansen always took them and on
one occasion threatened him with vio-
lence for persisting in his demand for
a car. The railroad, company was un-
able to decide between the claims of
the wood merchants and the Mexican
retired from the business and left, the
neighborhood.

Mr. Hansen said the fire was the
hottest he ever saw or felt. Several at-
tempts were made to save a part of the
pile by making great gaps in front of
the flames. The first was 100 feet wide
and the next 150 feet. They were so
wide that the flames did not leap across
but the heat was so intense that the
wood on the other siile was Ignited.' It
was mostlymesquiteand had been thor-
oughly seasoned by a summer of Ari-
zona suns. A burning frame building,
Mr. Hansen said, was refrigerating
plant beside his blazing wood pile.

There was very little insurance upon
it, for it was so situated that It was in
no apparent danger of igniting by acci-
dent, and the Work of an incendiary
was not ta". en into very close account.

The dest uction of this wood, which
was expected to make up so large a
part of the supply for this city, is likely
to be felt by every family in the city.
so that Mr. Hansen will have a great
many assistants in his regret at his
loss.

I

WE'LL QUIT PEKIN

Chaffee Strengthens the-Offici- al

Determination

THE NEW ALLIANCE

Between England and Germany No
Confirmation of It Has Been Re-

ceived But If It Is a Fact It Offers
All the More Reason Why 'the
United States Should Withdraw
From the Scene.

Washington, Sept. 10. The develop-
ments of the day in the Chinese situa-
tion still point to a speedy withdrawal
of the United States troops from China.
General Chaffee has added the weight
of his opinion to that already enter-
tained by many officials here. It prob-
ably is significant that a statement on
this point was given publicity by the
administration.

No confirmation is at hand here of
the report that Great Britain ana Ger-
many have joined in an agreement to
remain together in Pekin regardless of
the attitude of the oth.-- r powers.
Should this be true, the fact doubtless
would hasten the rear forward move-
ment of the American troops, for there
is a firm determination to avoid be-
coming involved in any clash between
the powers, such as might reasonably
be expected to follow the execution of
this reported British-Germa- n, pro-
gramme.

It does not follow that because, the
United States troops are to be with-
drawn this autumn from China, our
Interests will be left completely at the
mercy of the other powers On the
contrary such a disposition will tie
made of these troops that they, with
others, can be returned to China la
short order if necessary. To this end
the entire army of General Chaffe
will be quartered in some pleasant por-
tion of the Philippines.

A BRITISH VICTORY.

London, Sept. 10. The war office re-
ceived a report from Rabrrtj saying:
"Buller on September 7 attacked and
captured the !Boer position at Spiukop.
The Boers retreated over a
causeway. losing: 'heavily. The HriHsh "

had thirteen killed and twenty-fi- v

wounded. ,

SAME IN LONDON.
London. Sept. 10. It is understood

that the Chinese minister has received
credentials authorizing the opening of
peace negotiations and that
credentials have been conferred on
Chinese ministers in other capitals.

LI S FULL POWER.
Washington, Sept. 10. Minister Wu

has received and delivered to the state
department an imperial edict confer-
ring upon Li Hung Chans power to
make peace on any terms without ref-
erence to the emneror.

TWO POWERS WILL STAY.
London, Sept. 10. An official dispatch

from Berlin says England and Ger-
many have agreed nat to evacuate
Pekin until full satisfaction for the re-ct- nt

outrages has been obtained.
NEXT FRIDAY.

London, Sept. Jl. (5 a. m.) Lord Sal-
isbury will return to London on Friday,
when some fresh developments in the
Chinese situation are expected.

DIDN'T WANT TO BE A SHAH.

Capture of Revolutionist Brings Em-
phatic Statement of Policy.

Moscow, Sept. 10. A report comes
from Teheran that, after a desperate
light. Ali Mahomet Bey. the rebel who.
at the head of a few hundred follow-
ers, has been trying to get possession
of the Persian throne, has been de-
feated by the Cossacks hastily sum-
moned to oppose his march on the cap-
ital, and has been thrown into an un-
derground dungeon. When captured
he emphatically denied that he had
harbored any intention of usurping1 the
shah's throne.

THE OLDlTLME WAY

Maine Followed the Traditions of
Many Tears.

Portland, Me., Sept. 10. Carrying out
its traditions of many years, with but
one break, Maine went republican in
the state election today by a good old-ti-

majority. The republican state
ticket was elected with all but four
congressmen, and a great majority of
the legislature. The vote was not quite
as heavy as in 1896. but exceeded that
of the 1S9S election by thousands.

BASE BALL

Record of Oames Won and Lost

Yesterday.

At Brooklyn Pittsburg, 6; Brook-
lyn, 5

At Hartford Boston, 9 .Hartford, 4.
At New York St. Louis, 12; New-York-

,

8.
A-- New Haven New Haven, 6; Cin-

cinnati, 2.

At Chicago Cleveland, 3; Chicago. 2.
At- - Milwaukee Milwaukee, 1: D-- ?

troit, 0.

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 3; Buf-
falo, 0,


